
Distance Learning Daily Assignments 

Building: Waynesville Sixth Grade Center 

Teacher:  
 
Mrs. Shepherd - ELA - pshepherd@waynesville.k12.mo.us 
 
Ms. Erst - Math - jerst@waynesville.k12.mo.us  
 
Mr. Harrison - Science - tharrison@waynesville.k12.mo.us  
 
Mrs. Lindemann -Social Studies - klindemann@waynesville.k12.mo.us 

Grade: 6th  
Link to Google Classroom: https://classroom.google.com/ 
This week’s Google Hangouts Meets: 

 
 

Day & Date Thursday, April 30th, 2020 

Content Area Standard/Objective Assignment 

Exact Path 
(Edmentum) 
Reading 

 20 minutes - Complete any assigned tasks in Edmentum. If you do not have any 
assignments how up, work on your “Reading Path”.  
https://login.edmentum.com/ 

Exact Path  
(Edmentum) 
Math 

 20 minutes - Complete any assigned tasks in Edmentum. If you do not have any 
assignments showing up, work on your ‘Math Path’. 
https://login.edmentum.com/ 
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ELA Compare and contrast one 
author’s presentation of 
events with that of 
another.6.RI.3.B 

***No New Assignments*** 
Review feedback given on assignments this week in Google Classroom and complete any 
unfinished work. 
 
Assigned Monday: Paired Text: Lebron and Curry Passages 
 
Assigned Tuesday: Writing Prompt 
 
Assigned Wednesday: Spiral Review 
 
Optional Extension Activity: Read a book and work on the Independent Reading Bingo 
activity located in Google Classroom. Complete any 5 tasks in a row to make a bingo as a 
reading response.  

Math Summarize and describe 
distributions. 
6.DSP.B 

***No New Assignments*** 
Review feedback given on assignments this week and complete any unfinished work. 
https://classroom.google.com/ 
 
Assigned Monday: Statistical Question Review 
 
Assigned Tuesday: Formative 3 
 
Assigned Wednesday: Spiral Review 

https://classroom.google.com/
https://classroom.google.com/


Science PS3A.1 Construct and 
interpret graphical displays 
of data to describe the 
relationships of kinetic 
energy to the mass of an 
object the speed of an 
object 
PS3A.4 Plan and conduct 
an investigation to 
determine the relationships 
among the energy 
transferred, the type of 
matter, the mass, and the 
change in the temperature 
of the sample. 

********* No New Assignments********** 
https://classroom.google.com/ 
 
Assigned Monday  

1. Read the attached text pages  
2. Watch the attached video  

A. Take some notes to help you study. 
B. Are you making FLASHCARDS to help? 

a. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8qmSzMwTkpk 
Assigned Tuesday  

1. Read again pages 63-66 from yesterday to help you answer the following questions 
for the study guide. 

2. Complete all the slides -- This is your study guide for the formative tomorrow. 
Assigned Wednesday  

1. Practice Quizziz Thermal Energy F2 quizizz.com/join?gc=563695 
2. PS3A.4FA2 Thermal Energy (Heat Transfer Follow the link in Google Classroom to 

complete Formative 2 in Google Forms. 
 

********** Science Hangout with Mr. Harrison a 10:30************  

Social Studies Analyze scientific, 
technological, intellectual, 
and artistic advancements 
to determine the legacy of 
European, African and 
Meosmerican.6-8.WH.PCA 

***No New Assignments*** 
1. Review feedback given on assignments this week and complete any unfinished work. 

http://classroom.google.com 
2. Assigned Monday: Slides 2-4 
3. Assigned Tuesday: Slides 5 - 7 
4. Assigned Wednesday: Slides 8 and 9 
5. Please join our Hangout. The link will be posted 2 mins before the Hangout starts. We will be 

reviewing the 3 civilizations and answering questions. 
6. Complete any missing work. 
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Other   

 


